
How to Register for this Event on the CO Train System

Registration for this Event on the CO Train System:  There are 2 steps required in this registration process: (1) creating 
your learner account, and (2) registering for the conference.  This process will take approximately 5-10 minutes.  The CO.Train 
system works best with Internet Explorer and will not work with Firefox.

1.  Go to www.CO.train.org; click “Create Account” button if you are a new user.  If you are a returning user, proceed to step 5.
2.  On the following page, read the TRAIN policies and agree to these policies before clicking “Next.”
3.  Fill out all necessary information on each of the subsequent pages.  Click “Next” to continue.
4.  Once your Learner’s account is set up, click “Continue” to register for the conference.
5.  Search for this institute by Course ID: 1042137.  Click on the title of the course, “Positive School Discipline.”
6.  Click the Registration tab.  Select the location of the course you wish to attend (Colorado Springs) and click “Register.”

Questions?  Please contact the Colorado School Safety Resource Center at (303) 239-4435.

Thursday, May 1, 2014, 8:00-3:30  Colorado Springs
DoubleTree Hotel, 1775 East Cheyenne Mountain Boulevard

Pre-registration is required (see below).  Check-in for those already
registered begins at 7:30am.  No cost to Colorado participants.

Many Colorado schools have already been successfully using
alternatives to suspension.  With the passage of SB12-046 within HB12-
1345, schools now have the ability to use even more discretion when 
dealing with disciplinary issues.

Join us as we review your responsibilities under the 2012 law, help you 
use your data to design strategies and share successful interventions for 
positive school discipline.  All morning sessions will be LiveStreamed.  
More information will be available at www.Colorado.gov/CSSRC.

Agenda:
•	 Overview of Guiding Legislation
•	 Discipline, Data and Disproportionality
•	 Data Analysis to Drive Decisions
•	 Lunch on your own
•	 Afternoon Workshops:

Strategies to Address Disproportionality
Restorative Practices
The Role of Law Enforcement Officers
Creative Discipline and Alternatives to Suspension

It is suggested that you attend with your entire disciplinary team
administrators, school mental health professionals, special education
personnel and law enforcement professionals so that
you can take optimal advantage of the work times
built in to the day.

Continue to check the CSSRC website for more
information as it becomes available.

www.Colorado.gov/CSSRC
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